
 

The new breed of investor cashing 
in on fields of gold 
Farmland is soaring in price and now outstrips shares and even prime 
London property 
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THE average price of farmland rocketed 15% last year — outstripping the gains made by 
London property and the FTSE 100 — amid a huge surge in interest among investors for 
“fields of gold”. 

The average price per acre is now at a record high of £7,925, according to a report from the 
estate agent Knight Frank to be published this week, compared to £6,891 a year ago. Just 
over 40% of buyers of land were non-farmers last year, according to another estate agency 
Savills. 

Karen Blackwill is buying old farmland and leasing it to fellow horse owners (Andrew Fox)



Last month The Sunday Times revealed that the inventor Sir James Dyson has 25,000 
acres of farmland after purchasing an estate in Lincolnshire. This means he owns more 
land in England than the Queen does in her own right in the form of the 20,000-acre 
Sandringham estate. 

Andrew Shirley, head of rural research at Knight Frank, said: “The average price is 
unbelievably now almost £8,000 an acre. Land prices have grown 184% over the past 10 
years, beating many conventional asset classes, such as Footsie shares and even luxury 
London homes. Last year, house prices in the capital rose 14%.” 

The FTSE 100 fell 2.7% in 2014, while gold slipped 3.3%. 

Although income from some types of traditional farming remains low — as evidenced by 
the desperate plight of dairy farmers who face bankruptcy due to falling milk prices — 
investors are attracted to rising land prices, plus rental income and substantial tax breaks. 

David Unwin, head of agriculture at the accountancy firm Baker Tilly, said: “In the past, 
there have been a large number of overseas investors buying land, but more recently this 
has dried up as UK investors see the benefits to be gained through tax reliefs. 

“One of the reasons land is so expensive now is because of the inheritance tax breaks 
landowners can claim.” 

Karen Blackwill is one of a new breed of investor who is hoping to capitalise on the rising 
price of land. She has offered £70,000 for six acres in her home town of Nuneaton, 
Warwickshire, and is planning to buy a few other plots farther afield, such as in Burbage, 
Leicestershire, which are priced at up to £100,000. 

The 34-year-old, who is a director of the administration company PensionAdmin, said: “As 
I own horses, I know how little quality agricultural and equestrian land is available locally. 
Quality land is charged at a premium, so I decided to buy some and lease it to horse 
owners for a decent return in the short term. Land prices here are increasing all the time, 
so I am hopeful it is a great investment.” 

She is using the cash in the company pension scheme to fund the purchases. 

Blackwill, who is advised by BRI Wealth Management, said: “The pension scheme is a 
SSAS [small self-administered scheme], which is very versatile — it can hold commercial 
property, land, gold bullion and so on. Any increase in the value of the land will boost my 
pension savings and any rent received will do the same, all in a tax- efficient wrapper.” 

Tax breaks 

The generous tax breaks on land make it very attractive to investors. Seth Turner from the 
accountant Deloitte said: “Many agricultural land sales are to existing farmers expanding 
their businesses, but over recent years there has been an increased interest from 
purchasers attracted to farmland as an investment asset. The tax reliefs are very valuable.” 



Agricultural relief allows land and farm buildings to be passed on free of inheritance tax, 
whether as a gift during the owner’s lifetime, or as part of a will. If the land is used by 
someone else — such as being let to a farmer — the assets must have been used for 
agricultural purposes, such as for growing crops, rearing livestock or breeding racehorses, 
for seven years immediately before the transfer. If the land is used by the owner, a 
company controlled by them or their spouse or civil partner, the period falls to two years.

For example, say a single woman owned a £300,000 house and bought a £250,000 piece 
of land 10 years ago that she let to a local farmer. When she died, she would be able to 
leave the house to friends and family tax-free, as it is below the £325,000 inheritance tax 
threshold for 2014-15. The land has increased in agricultural value to £500,000 since she 
bought it, but, as it has been occupied by a farmer for more than seven years, it would not 
be liable for inheritance tax thanks to agricultural relief. 

Turner said: “HM Revenue & Customs figures show that while the number of claims for 
agricultural relief has remained broadly stable between 2007-8 and 2011-12, the value of it 
has increased from £256m in 2007-8 to £334m in 2011-12, and rising land prices are a 
significant factor in this.” 

In 2013-14, the cost of claims rose further to £385m, according to the National Audit 
Office. 

As Blackwill is planning to keep horses on her land for leisure, she will not qualify for the 
relief, but hopes to enjoy a good boost to her pension from the rising value of the land and 
income that she receives. 

Rich harvest: the soaring price of land has led to bumper returns for investors



Sean McCann, a financial planner at the insurer NFU Mutual, said: “If you satisfy the 
criteria for agricultural relief, land and buildings — such as barns and possibly the 
farmhouse — become IHT-free. It was designed by the government to stop farms being 
broken up.” 

The farmhouse must be inhabited by a current or retired farm worker or the partner of a 
deceased farmer. 

McCann warned that HMRC is increasingly challenging land owners over whether 
farmhouses can receive agricultural relief. For instance, large, grand houses that are not 
proportionate to the farming activity may not qualify. 

McCann advised: “It’s a good idea to put together some evidence, such as keeping dated 
photographs of the buildings in use, showing that the buildings were being used for 
agricultural purposes, which your family can use as proof in the event of your death.” 

Agricultural relief also applies to land and buildings in the Channel Islands, Isle of Man 
and the European Economic Area. If a farming business is not eligible for agricultural 
relief, it may be possible to claim business relief instead. 

Farmland may also qualify for holdover relief, so no capital gains tax is payable if it is given 
as a gift to a family member. Turner explained: “Normally capital gains tax is payable on 
gifts of assets to close family, based on the market value of the asset. If holdover relief is 
claimed, the tax is held over until the family member sells the asset.” Where the landowner 
contracts out the farming (rather than letting the land to a farmer), entrepreneurs’ relief 
and a capital gains tax rate of 10% can potentially apply on the sales of farms, including 
land for development. Capital gains tax is usually charged at 18% for basic-rate taxpayers 
and 28% for higher-rate payers. 

Investment appeal 

Investing in land remains quite niche. Adrian Lowcock, head of investing at Axa Wealth, 
said: “The appeal is the supply. There is a finite amount of it in the UK, but as populations 
grow, demand for it grows.” 

There are 17.2m hectares of utilised agricultural land in the UK, of which about half is in 
England, according to the Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs. Twenty 
years ago there were 18.1m hectares. 

The main drawbacks are it is very illiquid, costly to buy and sell, and requires a substantial 
sum to invest. Many investors are cash buyers, but bank loans or finance can be obtained 
through specialists such as the Agricultural Mortgage Corporation. 

Lowcock added: “One acre of land is not the same in value to another, so it requires some 
research. Location is very important. Land can be a great diversifier to an investment 
portfolio, but I would suggest it is suitable only for wealthier clients and it is important 
that it has a use, such as being able to draw an income from it.” 



Outlook for 2015 

Experts forecast further growth in farmland this year. Savills predicts 8% annual growth 
for the next five years for top-quality land, while average quality land will increase 4% this 
year. 

According to Shirley at Knight Frank, a big headwind is May’s general election. “There’s a 
lot of uncertainty. The election, which is too close to call, clouds things as there’s the 
possibility the tax reliefs on farmland might be taken away,” he said. 

Political intervention can have a huge impact on land values — the Scottish market saw no 
growth in 2014 due to the referendum and proposed land reforms, which unsettled buyers 
and stifled activity. 


